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of no more distorting worry |i 
than awaking on time when it i 
is important to do so.

Aiann Clocks are trained to 
take this worry off your mind Ï 
by calhng you on the dot at 
whatever time

From $1.75 to $5.50
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Ford Touring Car for Sale.

f
Auction Sale.
. Auction sale of Village Property 
in Deemerton and Household Effects 
belonging to the estate of the late I 
Peter Schneider, will be held on 
Thursday afternoon of next week
Sttausf "d’ rat L3° sharP- John 
kljrauss, auctioneer.
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Extra-Value Rep’
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME SO I 

SLEEP EQUIPMENT
wood Finish

i

HAS BEEN OF] 
BED WITH LARGE I 

LESS TUBING, A GENUINE 
a^id A FELT MATTRESS 
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Scaled in 
its Purity 
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I The lion has little endurance, its' 
mgs being remarkably weak* It can. 
in faster that, a man and keep pace 
ith a speedy horse, but only for a1 
îort time.

-

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

lit is better, from the health point 
f view, to be on the stout side than 
i the thin, up to the age of sixty,” 
lid a well known doctor recently.

Greatest Professional Opportunity

tudy Chiropractic
Toronto College of Chlropreotlo

TorontoCharlee at. Weet

|?Government
Municipal
Industrial BONDS

j*
Let us send you circular “K”— 
7 Per Cent. Plue Safety—places 
you under no obligation what
ever. Write for It to-day. l

Dominion Brokerage Co.
821 FEDERAL BUILDING 
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1= z nSlick!
- -iNo wonder Smart* Mower* are

so popular! They cut eo easily 
and with such mile^pwh’’.
Morfario/ond WorAmonsh/'p Gvorunfced 

HARDWARE StORE

SMARTS
MOWERS

U
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JAMES SMART PLANT BROCKVILU OWt
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Send
the

irA Coupon 
M Now

HI IS TOUR FAVORITE
STRUMENT?

nr catalog of musical instrument 
■ts illustrates and describes all of 
■most popular home instruments.
F you are interested in music of any 
Id we will gladly send you a copy of 
b catalog FREE. It will tell you all 
)ut guv free trial and easy payment
In.

[Send This Coupon To-day

[The R.S.Williams & Sons Co.,Ltd. 
145 Yonge St., Toronto

Send me a copy of your Musical 
Instrument Catalog.

1

Address

I If you have a Phonograph or a 
hayer-Piano, ask for our latest lists 
f Records and Pla/er-Rolls.
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*"•' POULTRY. adh-uning the Orchard. . -5j
1 Ws aU agree that green feed for] Dealing mainly withthe renovation 
[the layers isésÜfetial in winter, but of neglected orchards, the Dominion 
I’m afraid wy quite forget it is equal- Horticulturist, in Bulletin No. 79, 
ly necessary in BnmmeK^ehjaA there gives a few general. principles that 
cornée a time in la«'fnrtmfv when apply to thé younger and more vigor- 
vegetation is not so grgïWd plen-jous orchards. In pruning, the oper- 
tiful • I ator must bear in mind that each tree

Maintaining a crop*# groat-feed, is in Itself a proposition, and that 
all during the summer and early fall each variety has borne general char- 
not only aids the birds by furnishing açféristic which must be considered, 
them with a constant supply to eat, To prune the tog in the same man- 
but it helps to Veep from contamina- ner as one would prune the Wagener 
tion the ground upon which the chick-, is to court disaster. Pruning wood 
cns are running. 1 growth heavily in the spring would

Where birds are allowed the rim of indupe such a heavy wood growth 
the farm this problem is not so keen that matters would be worse than be
es where they are confined. The birds fore, white inthe base of the Wagener, 
will get a sufficient sujiply all sum- not being such a vigorous grower, 
mer where there is Some damp portion rather heavy pruning In the spring 
of the farm. There comes a time, mtfht be advantageous. To a certain 
however, when the growth becomes L«*tent it is true that in pruning it is 
woody and not available. This M?»»Irable to cut out all branches that 
where the following suggestions f<tf §tW in towards the centre and also 
a permanent supply of green feed will 'til branches that interfere with each

_ ft in. other, but if this principle were rigor-
— t - f-i - „ . If possible, some permanent sod ously followed In the case of the King,

Address communications to Agronomist, T» Adelaide et. West. Toronto ghould be provided. Alfalfa or clover, there would be little left to bear fruit.
* SUMMER SPRAYING AND ^As distinct in their habit, from the ^ly ^^let 2-“ nt

DUSTING. eating and chew ng tore*. *^4»", ™ ^ZntTd other arrant- Quite possible to ovaEuning. and
It is rank foolishness to plant pota- and* cannot be killed by the' ments may be made. Green feed may it to a good i&mJÊmiine.no more

toes unless you are prepared to spray inspcticide n* ««ut these pesta! b® provided by putting in a succession than y'ou have tiRr^KjOrchard hav-
■X them. The potato disease is a fungus, “”"^a lontect S Wh of crops. tog once been put in good shape, the

the minute spores of which float about ™ b„uid mcotine ^uLm or kero- To allow the birds to run outside removal annually of dead wood and 
in the atmosphere during the * «.mulsion and the liquid must an<i at the same time provide green diseased wood, with pow and tten a 

r late spring and summer. These spores ““ion them Tobacco powder may feed it is necessary to have a double healthy branch that to Inclined to the 
' alight wherever they can, but whether . ? yarding system. Under such a system ohftipate, will suffice. The bulletin

or not they happen to rest on the po- be^e’ear worm ^ become a one yard is growing a green crop W*d to available on application to 
tato foliage they can dev. •> only J™, 3 to so^ocation^ far while the birds are feeding in the tig,-Publications Branch of the Do- 
under particular conditions warmth oniJ^emedy that has proved fair- other; when the green crop is entirely minion Department of Agriculture,
and moisture each being an essential , successful in the control of the consumed the other should be ready Ottawa.
*actor- . , worm is a mixture of equal parts of to tokeits place, and so on.

The potato plant is the congenial dered arsenat8 of lead and flowers Th<? following rotation may be used
host of these spores, and when they ^ sulphur. This poison must be ln sections where, in general, the
reach the leaves or stems they lie majntained throughout the period Sfrowing season is not very long.
inert until the required conditions th . ^ ilka are and succulent. Yard A—April 1, oats and pe»B; Arrangements have been made for
prevail, when they immediately de- TmTT1(wiiatelv the silk annears a little «*une *» birds feeding;,Aug. 1, Soy the continuation of potato Inspection
velop slender threads which enter the m * noison is nlaced uoon it by beans; Oct. 1, birds feedras. and certification during the coming
tissues of leaf and stem, and as soon f tin s{fter reneating at Yard B—April 1, birds ftoding on season, and forms of application haw

Wm as this happens the fungus has in- ;ntervais 0f a few days until three fall-planted crop; June 1, bulfcwheat; already been forwarded to all potato 
stalled itself in a fortified position. or four applications have been given Au&* 1» birds feeding; Oct. lifeboat growers whose* fields were inspected 

What is necessary is that before or until ^ ears are ready for har- and ***• , btot year. These forms are returnable
the spores have an opportunity to se- vesting These dates may vary two weeks up to July 1st, so that there is still
cure themselves, the whole surface of Cutworms are a serious pest. A e^her way, depending upon weather ample time for any other growers who 
leaf and stem should be covered with an(j certain remedy is found conditions and climate, and the crops may desire to submit their fields for
a chemical film against which the jn a p0isoned bait using a quarter may var<y 80,116 with the locality. The inspection to write for a form and 
fungus cannot battle. Therefore, in _oun^ 0f parjs gre’en five pounds of ma*n *dea's to 8®* something in that secure any particulars they may de
order to make sure of success, the po- one quart of molasses and three make a faif growth and will sup- sire in respect to the work, fetters
tato plants must be sprayed several partg water ply green feed for the hens. The crops (postage free) should be addressed to
times throughout the season. v Mix the parj8 i»reen wity1 the bran need only be three or four inches high the Dominion Botanist, Central Ex-

In addition to disease there are a an(j jn a separate vessel mix the mo^ -^-just so the birds can get some green perimental Farm, Ottawa, who will 
number of insects ready to prey upon lasseg water. Pour the liquid feed- t x .see that every attention is paid *10 re-
the potato unless they are held in si0wly into the bran-and-Paris-green Another purpose that green feed quests for forms and additional infor- 
check. These insects are all of the mixture stirring continuously until a serves is the supplying of vitamins, mation. He will arrange for the 
chewing or eating kind, and we can damp crumbly mass is formed. Small necessary alike to old birds and carrying out of inspections at the ap- 
fight both disease and insects by using pieces of bait are placed aifeng y°un8- , _ , a propriété time during the season,
a combination mixture, such as lead tbe plants in the evening, as the cut- The question of green feed in the Two field inspections*will as usual 
arsenate and Bordeaux. Spraying worms feed during the night. The summertime brings up another, name- be made, the first as near as possible 
first when the plants are six inches bait must not be used where chickens tk6 cultivation of the land to rid to the blossoming period, and the sec- 
high, and continuing at regular inter- are allowed to run. of worms. ond one three to four weeks later.
vais of two weeks, we can check dis- - ---------- *------- --- Whenever these pests pop up it is a The* standard for the field inspec-
ease, also potato bugs and flea beetles. Finch Dairy Station Proves good pkm to keep the birds confined tion will be the same as that applied 

The commercial grower prepares Profitable *° *be houses, closing them up accord- last year, and any fields, as the result
his own Bordeaux-arsenate mixfltre ing to the recommended methods and 0f the two inspections, found to mea-
at home, but where only a limited The charge often made that a gov- removing and burning the litter at sure up to this standard, will be con-
quantity is necessary for the home ernment establishment can not be con- frequent intervals, at the same time sidered eligible for certification, sub-
gardener, there are reliable pastes on ducted with profit has been disproved plowing up the land on which the ject to an inspection of the tubers
the market. by the success of the dairy station birds are to run later and liming it at after harvest and the grading out of

flippruiPniMr nvrnw pdad operated by the Dairy Branch of the the rate of two tons of lime to tfrJK any which may appear undesirable for 
SAFEGUARDING the onion crop. .Dominion Department of Agriculture acre. The longer the birds can «§«*<1 purposes.

On some soils and in certain sea- at Finch, Ontario. This station is kept off the land the better, but in] 
sons the onion crop may come through operated as a combined cheese fac- the meantime a crop of some sort can1
safely, but on the other hand the tory, creamery, and milk and cream be grown on it.
plants are liable to be attacked by the shipping station. Its milk supply is If green feed can be supplied all 
onion fly, or if they escape that received from about 120 patrons during the summer to keep the birds
scourge, a visit from thrip is always farming within a few miles of the in shape and if plowing and liming
to be feared. plant. Last year the factory haywtied can be done occasionally to keep the

To prevent the fly from damaging 8,213,631 pounds' of milk, of which land in shape, good results ought to
the crop, mix one cupful of kerosene 107,166 pounds were sold as whole follow.
in a pail of sand and strew it along milk. As cream 210,679 pounds of Remember this about growing
the young plants, or spray with kero- butter fat were disposed of. From green crops. They keep the birds ln
sene emulsion. the balance of 'the m.ilk there were good health ; they help to maintain

The emulsion is prepared by mixing manufactured 20,302 pounds of but- egg production; they supply vitamins 
three pints of kerosene and half a ter and 148,479 pounds of cheese. The to the birds; they maintain proper
pound of soft soap—or whale-oil soap station is used not only to demon- sanitary conditions by keeping the
—with one gallon of boiling water, strate the handling of these products soil from being contaminated, 
mixing thoroughly by churning with a according to modem methods, but also 
hand pump, and adding seven gallons to conduct experiments and investiga- 
of warm water when the onions are tions relating to the manufacture of 
young, and six gallons when they are butter and cheese, and, with other 
forming bulbs. things, to study the economics of

The spray should be applied in the dairy factory operation. In Pamphlet 
form of a dense mist, repeating at No. 44 of the Dominion Department 
intervals of two or three days, and of Agriculture reviewing the work of
always after heavy rains. this station it is shown that during

Another method is to dust the the seven years of operation the sum
plaL-s with lime and flowers of sul- of $93,029.60 was distributed among

» phur, mixing one part of the latter in the patrons over and above what they
’ six parts of lime. would have received if paid for at the

Onion thrip may be present among average price paid for cheese milk in AMnovuia
the plants for some time before its Ontario. This amounts to an average BY WALTER ANDREW c>.
presence is discovered. The thrip is yearly premium to patrons of the sta- “Every time I want to iron,” said and, luckily, found him at home.

f such a small microscopical rascal; but tion of more than $13,000. my wife one day, “I have to dig the Jiumbly I laid the problem before him.
f in spite of lack of size it can ruin the -- ----- ----------- —e Ironing-board out of the closet, put 'He laughed. “No problem at all,

crop if not checked. The spray used Milking by Machine. -on* end on the sink and the other on my dear fellow. Come out in the kit-
may be cither kerosene emulsion or A jal circular on the milkinl7a chair-back, and then get the electric chen and I’ll show y°»-”He tedthe 
mcotine. Once a week is not too often machi|£ issued by the Dominlon Ex„ iron from a drawer that sticks when way and 1 *®}1°?'ed-
o spray . perimental Farms, states that the ex- I try to open it. Next I get a chair, n nK V , .
tomatoes are subject to certain dis- ^rience „f „„ c’.er-incre«ing num- balance myself on it, reach .up to the Hank Peters used to say, when I was 
rr3 aü aS„bhKh«’ "presented by of practical farmers, c*p,ed with electric-light bulb, unscrew it, screw a boy the farm.
the sudden wilting of the plants Any j * number of the experimental in the iron attachment, step down and ‘See long, narrow d^r m tiie
plant affected in this manner should farms and stationa> goes t0 prove that put the chair away. After the iron- kitchen wall? ™ be“fvact°r’
be dug up and burned. Bordeaux machines are d^idedly advanta- mg is done I have to go through the whose every-day namo is Henry. 
mixture win he p to keep the disease geous Three , expe<ence also same unhandy performance in reverse I sew it. Also I watohed him open
in check. Fruit rot as it appears on (h t th / r off anv' order. Isn’t there some way to make it. Inside was a new kind of doublets blossom end of the tomato fruit is ^ qutckly thTn w,. a 'JlM by things more convenient?” jointed ironing board with

ttXt% “affected1 t haaf. Some of the advantages of th I put down my newspa^r and tried

prevent the above and other trouble^ tithi labor problem; ttattt such^itTvid^ntly wa^-to her. And ‘"t" P1"6- “d P1^! there was the
It is adv.sable to spray the plants with k h , f £ired m’ that tragediea in the home give a fellow ^rd all ready to use. Then he grab- 
Bordeau* just after they are planted, , is aIwa;s ready for worU. th’at its an Comfortable feeling that pro- “ ir°n from a handy l.ttie shri? 
and two more applications thereafter > that vents a calm enjoyment of the daily beneath the board, "^rted toe plug
at intervals of ten days. one man with a machine ca/do the' new* Besides, I like to see the little in »n electric socket close by in^th.

a double-barrei-ed weapon. work of three men at hand milking; ' wife happy and Binging. complete 11 ‘ ‘
Cucumbers and melons are subject ]ba^ the cost of milking is reduced ; | <‘|>u think it over,” I remarked wPltb bia permission I drew a little

to the wilt disease. Troubled quite ex- that rnuc>' °.f the drudgery of the hopefully. Whereupon she looked so sketcb of the whole handy contrivance.
isfvely at one time with the wilt farm is eliminated, and that if the comforted that 1 was intrigued into But don.t te]1 tbat to my wife, please,

disease, we now have practically elim- machine is kept clean the milk will adding : “And I’ll fix things handier g^e thinks to this day that I am “the
inated the disease by regular spraying be as good, or better, than that pro- for you.” most wonderful man.” All I did was
with Bordeaux. Start with a Bor- ‘’“ced by hand^mllk.ng. Old cows used But thg more , thought 0f it thereto go home, look wise, and tell her 
deaux-arsenate spray as soon as the * ^'bùl iêffe” take to"t read^y more hopeless I felt. What did I, a She patient fob a few days. A car-
vines begin to run, repeating at regu- iif' mere man, know about the innermost penter and an electriciali did the rest,
rereTf ty ts«f peste^nd^ïseat6 Sn” off is advte^ The orator| ethics of well^ehaved ironing-boards? and the bill wasn’t much either. Now

Aohl^re to be feared when thev must be quick and quiet, haveTn eye A1 of a sudxbtn I remembered a bun- 1 can read my newspaper m peace on
find lodgment on the melon vines, for f“r det*,ls’ and know the machme and| wtuTwas'''always braggingmaboutehis ^«^^«""equally convenient and dL
as they work on the underside of the tne cows- p . wonderful built-in conveniences. Per- sirable in any kitchen, even though
leaves they are difficult to get after. a man’s hobby rides him a great haps he might give me a hint. So I electric power were not available. The

| dropped over to his house one night, board is a handy thing in itself.
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particular peopl \

Roasted and packed same C-l
day in airtight cans Mother's prescription

» OHNNY le taking a prescription. His careful mother 
—the family health doctor—ordered it. Her daily 

ounce of prevention—Lifebuoy Soap—works wonders 
in combating disease.
Evety day your children touch dirty objects and cover 
themselves with germ-laden dirt. Give them Lifebuoy 
.—the health soap.

The rich creamy lather of Lifebuoy carries a wonderful health 
element deep down into every pore. The akin is completely 
pnrUUd, and cleansed—delightfully stimulated.

JX
E 4 ; f
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Lifebuoy protects
L.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap - a Health Habit • X

The odour veaftiee after use,
hut the protection remains.

LEVER Blé&THBRS LIMITED. TORONTO
Potato Inejitction and 

Certification.
'

fComparative Yield, from High
ports to the United States in the first 
three months of this yfear were 1,660,- 

Investigations carried out to the f0» lbs- compared with 892,600 lbs.
Dairy Department and the Cfr^istry and ^ o i t
Department of the O. A. Colllge wttfc 1°° compared ^th 3,646,100 lbs.
low and high testing milk used in 85 «S0118 "2*
manufacture of ctoeee gave reeults f»4'000 Y compared wito 27.OT4 000
that are interesting to cheese factory tos., “d to the United States,
patrons. The low testing milk con- J,18’®00 lbs., compared with 48,000 lbs. 
tained 12.01 per cent. soUds and 8.41 Pork exports to Great Britain am- 
per cent. fat. The high testing milk J? J?2”’000 lb», compared
contained 12.29 per cent, solids and ^ 1’2“’°«* lb?’’ and to tha .Un^
8.62 per cent fat-not very much dif- Stotos 361,000 lbs., compared with
ference between the two samples. The ***** Mutton to 9? •
yield of cheese per 1,000 lbs of milk Un'6?d 8*»*“ "6re 2’400 Ita”
was 89.86 pounds from the low testing P®red with 700 lbs._______
lots, and 96.84 from the higher testing . — . -, ... p
lots, or nearly six pounds of cheese 1 Begin Lulling Luly.
more per thousand pounds of milk for Does it pay to cull chickens? It 
a very small increase ln the percent- certainly pays me. I cull mine for the 
age of fat and total solids. This is firet time when they start feathering 
further evidence of the injustice of out All that feather out quickly, 
paying for milk on the basis of across the back, with all feathers 1y-: 
weight only and not considering the jng down smooth in the wings, with 
fat and solids content of milk when good shape of head and body, I mark 
dividing money among patrons of for breeders. The rest I sell at nine 
cheese factories. weeks of age for broilers. This saves

feed and work, gives me more room 
and more profit. Then what I have 
saved I watch closely. Whenever I 
see any that are not developing prop
erly, I cull them out at once. In fact,
I cull the year around. Thus I keep 
fewer chickens and yet get more eggs 
at less cost of feed. Too many folks 
keep all the pullets, whether they lay 
much or not—L. H.

and Low Testing Milk in 
Cheesemaking. V

♦Export of Live Stock and 
Products.

Exports of cattle from Toronto in 
March were 3,886 compared with 6,- 
382 in the corresponding month of 
last year.x The cattle export from 
Canada to the United States in March 
this year totalled 7,696 compared with 
6,366 last year, and to Great Britain 
11,886 head compared with 11,878. 
Calf exports to the United States 
were 2,881 compared with 1,810 and

♦
Watch for Clogged Oil Holes.

-The connecting-rod bearing had 
burned out and a new one was instal
le^.;- This burned out almost imme
diately and though the crank shaft 
appeared all right a careful examina
tion was made. The shaft was one of 
the well drilled kind through Which 
the oil is fed under pressure to the 
bearings by a pump. The hole lead
ing to the bearing causing the trouble 
was tested by forcing oil under pres
sure through it, It was found to be 

with nsitel from the burn* 
rings. Careful cleaning of this 

oil hole put a stop to further trouble.
Therefore, in replacing burned-out 

bearings it is a good plan first to test 
the oil holes by at least forcing air 
through them, as It is an easy matter 
for the melted metal to run In and 
clog them, causing further trouble.

Once more, speak clearly, if you 
speak at aH; carve every word before 
you let it fall.—Holmes.

CHEVROLET
Brings your friends jelose to you

Op HE Isolation and loneliness of the farm 
J, have gone. Friends miles apart are now 

neighbors. Cities once the mecca for holidays 
and market days only, are now only a few 
minutes away.
On the other hand, the country places, the 
beauty spots of nature and the friends in the 
country are now within easy reach of the 
city folks.
And in-bringing this service to Canadians, 
Chevrolet has gone beyond any other car 
built. Chevrolet offers quality, depend- 
bility comfort and. full equipment at a price 
unapproached by any other quality car in 
the world.

cl
out"A few more flowers strewn on the 

pathway of life
And fewer on graves at the and of the 

strife.”
When a man feels the reprehension 

of a friend seconded in his own heart, 
he is easily heated into resentment.

s,

Handy Built-In Ironing-Board

àMoreover by its low prices and easy payment 
plan, Chevrolet has further enlarged the 
group of those who can afford to»own this 
fine quality car, and bring to them -the enjoy- ' 
menti of motoring to a still greater degree.

I' 'i

Before you buy a car at any price, see Chev
rolet. Examine its fine t,« ,lity thoroughly. 
Ask for a demonstration. W11
Ash About The G.ht.A.C. Deferred Payment Plana very up-

<1# Economical "Renspertetion-.
Chevrolet Motor Company 

? of Canada, Limited». Oshawa, Ontario l
•C%Mm Dealers and Servies Stations 

Everywhere.<3 Ï a'
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deal oftener than he rides it.ISSUE No. 20—*24.
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Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Physicien and Surgi

MILDMAY

COURT OF REVISION
I

Notice is hereby given that the 
Mild may Council will meet 
Court of Revision in Schnurr's Hall, 
Mildmay, on Monday, the 26th day 
of May, 1923, at 7 p.m., to hear 
and determine the appeals against 
the Assessment Roll of the Village 
of Mildmay for the year 1924.

All parties interested will please 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

REWARD!as a
Rraduate of University of Toronto 

1916. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six tr.o tin a; 
Hospitals in New 

York .City.

Lost—About Jan. 15, 1924, 
somewhere between J.~N! 
Schefter’s and The Live Cor
ner Store, papers containing 
an important name to one of 
our most appetising dishes, 
the receipt, is as follows :

Phone 18.

J. A. Johnston, Clerk
SDr. E. J. Weiler r±

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

CLIFFORD ICECREAM) 44
There was considerable excite

ment at L. Kreuzer’s garage on Sat
urday night at about 11 o’clock. Mr 
John Heimbecker, of Lakelet, was 
having his auto filled with gas at 
the pump outside. A lighted lan
tern was in the car, when in 
manner fumes from the gas caused 
an explosion. The flames caught 
upon Mrs. Heimbecker who was 
seated in the auto. Her clothing ig
nited, and her limbs were burned 
and blistered. Mr. Heimbecker, in 
order to protect his wife, , used his 
right hand to subdue the flames. 
The fire was extinguished, but it 
seems a miracle that the victims es
caped with their lives and that the 
, , , Mr. Heim-
becker’s wounds were most shocking, 
his hand being literally scorched and 
burned. to the flesh, causing agoniz
ing pain which he manfully endured I 
The victims came across the corner I 
to the doctor, where the

TAKE A ~
brick
ROME,

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice. $VUBOtlB

fT vlÇC CREAM
some

; »
Tel. 8 W

We sell the sweet
est of sweets f6r 
your ‘SweeV --- Ice 
Cream, Chocolates, 
Candy,Peaniits and 
Pop Corn.

Place a ball cf ice cream in dish; placing 
upon this fresh fruit. Put cone ball of ice 
crefimon top and trim with marshmallow; 

■ top with cherry.

DR. ARTHUR BROWN We serve Neilson’s 
Ice Cream—the by
word of quality.

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

car was not burned.All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. To the person who can sug

gest a name to take the place 
of the name lost, and the 
reason for suggesting such 
name will receive as a reward < 
a quart brick of Neilson’s Ice 
Cream. The contest starts 
on Friday, May 23, and ends 
a week later, May 30th.

Each person is allowed two 
suggestions absolutely free. 
There is no time to lose, hand 
in your title now.

Phone 9
We serve Hot 

Drinks, Light Lun
ches, also Pie and 
Ice Cream.

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

When we say, fee 
Cold Drinks 
mean drinks pack
ed in ice.

5c per glass

j wounds
were dressed, and they are both 
amid considerable suffering and in
convenience attending as best they 
can to their work on the farm. How 

.Mr. Heimbecker, with such a ter
rible hand can do work on the farm 
with his team, seems incredible, yet 
he is courageously doing so. Mrs. 
Heimbecker is doing the best pos
sible, although both limbs and feet 
are blistered from the bums. Her 
injuries, although not so severe as 
her husband’s, are distressing. Their 
experiences were unpleasant, and 
the after effects will be seriously 
felt for quite a time, yet they are 
thankful no worse happened, and 
that they are still in the land of 
the living.

we
Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118

We use only the 
very choicest of 
fruits, syrups, nuts, 
etc., with Neilson’s 
Ice Cream in our 
Parlour. _ “

Spring term opens 
March 31, 1924 

at the —
Treat your family 

at home with a pint 
or quart brick of 
Neilson’s Ice Cream
3 flavors on hand

V
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Notice to' Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF PETER SCHNEIDER, late of 
the Township of Garrick, in the 
County of Bruce, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased.

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
& PREPARATORY COURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION.

Sovereign’s — ‘ The Live Ice Cream Parlor”CATALOGUE FREE
I

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Section 66 of the Trustee 
Act that all Creditors and others 
having claims or demands against 
the Estate of the said Peter Schnei- 
der, deceased; who died on or about 
the 26th day of March A.D. 1924, are 
required on or before the 2nd day of 
June, 1924, to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to Simon Walter, R. R. 
Carlsruhe, Ont., or to Joseph 
Schneider, R.R. Mildmay, Ont., the 
Administrators of the Estate of the 
said deceased, their full 
addresses with full

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONSl

O. L SOVEREIGN & SON mm™.,Phone
20

V names and
. . particulars in

writing of their claims and the na 
ture of the security if any held by 
them, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which thej 
shall then' have notice, 
said Administrators will not 
liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons o’ 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

ft
A young lady, who had tired of to see if they be better men, and if 

her lover’s calls and fearing that,they don’t we’ll round ’em up and do
the same thing once again.—Ark.
—------------------

Is it worth 2c to Save a Baby Chick
CHICKS ARE LIKE BABIES—Just as weak, just as tender, 
just as delicate and helpless. Like babies it is a problem to raise 
them so they will grow strong, vigorous and healthy. It takes 
proper food to do timt- Actually millions of baby chicks are lost 
every year due to troubles' that arse from improper food.

he would never depart, gave him a 
little problem to solve. She handed 
him a pencil and paper and told him 
to make a row of eleven ciphers, 
then to make a perpendicular line 
downward at the right of the first, 
ifth and tenth ciphers, and upward 

at the right of the fourth, seventh 
:nd eighth cipher.
Dm pie ted the task he surveyed it 

for a minute, and then without a 
word of explanation, suddenly de
parted. Work it out.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
TO HOLSTEIN MAN

Dr. St. P. Ellis had a peculiar ex
perience one day lgst week, Mr. 
Archie McPhee, Normanby, sent a 
hurried call, as oqe of his horses 
had been severly injured in 
away. Dr. Ellis went with all 
speed in his car. He stopped on 
high gear at McPhee’s barn, but on 
being informed that the horse was 
back in the field and that he could 
motor back to where it was he 
cranked his car, which at once leap
ed forward. The DA grasped the 
bumper. The car1 smashed through 
a gate, over a pile of wood, turned 
and struck the drive-shed; and all 
the while the Dr. was being trailed 
beneath the car. The escape was 
miraculous. When he crawled from 
beneath the oar, Mr. McPhee asked 
him if he was injured, and the doc
tor replied by asking: “Where is 
the horse?” Dr. Ellis says he does 
not desire a repetition of the ex
perience, and that it will have the 
effect of causing him to handle his

And the
After he hadbe PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD is the original—the Pratt Food Co 

realized years ago the necessity for a special baby chick 
Since then, others have imitated, but none have equalled, 
ounce is guaranteed is give results.

HERE’S WHAT IS IN IT—It contains Dried Buttermilk. No 
der it grows such sturdy chicks. Nourishing ground hulled 
digestigie cooked wheat, specially ground No. 2 old yellow corn 
wholesome dried buttermilk with its lactic acid that prevents in- 
testinal -trouble, sterilized bone meal that makes strong bones ap
petizing ground millet and rape seeds with their valuable vitamines 
and a bit of Epsom salts, toning, regulating and furnishing mineral 
needs. Not too high in proteins (for in young fowls too much pro
tein is worse than not enough), a very small quantity of fibre no 
cheap gnt or useless charcoal, no dust, by-products or harmful in
gredients. It s all food, good sweet,pure food skilfully blended to 
give real results. No 'one can make a better feed at any price.

food.
Everya run-

r\7’

Dated the 13th day of May, 1924. 
A. E. McNAB,

won-
oats,FOR MEN WHO SWEAR

Walkerton, Ont.
Solicitor for the said Administrators Some chaps I know who every 

time their temper throws them in a 
fuss, they have to stait to square 
cmselves by makin’ every word a 
cuss.)/n CENTRAL sx-*»

STRATFORD. ONT.

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest "profession. yte 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

A CONFESSION AND MESSAGE
There be some times when good 

men slip and let a little swear Word 
go, but they don’t keep on cussin’ 
then, and roll ’em out row after row.

For them what in 
hurst the rules of decent talk, I 
ain’t inclined to rule them out or 
write their score in blackened chalk.

But there are others who can’t 
talk about the weather or the law, 
without a-pourin’ sweatin’ 
from out their wigglin’ thoughtless 
jaw.

The newspaper accounts of the last 
hours of life of a young man who 
paid the extreme penalty of the law 
"t Welland contains much of inter
est and pathos.

This message to youth was to 
avoid drink and immorality. To 
these habits he attributed his down
fall. He also advised all to regular
ly attend some place of worship. 
Had he done so he would have been 
better able to fight those evil 
dencies and habits which 
him.

a temper go and

GEO. LAMBERT.now

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36
words with greater caret.—Chronicle.success.

ten- 
overcame wise uninjured in the mishap. The in regard to the illegal sale of lm 

horse was assisted to its feet, and, uors in so-called drug stores is co 
with no damage to the outfit, the roborated by the experience 
journey was continued into town.— Toronto reporter, who went 
Herald-Times. sample for himself.

It doesn’t seem to make no odds 
whose place they’re in nor why nor 
where, they can’t say sixteen words

HAD BAD SPILL
He was right and logical in this 

message. The way to keep on the 
ath of truth and right is to kee- 

Vnoy in useful and helpful things 
VVé have a great many “Thou shall 
rots,’’ eight of the commandments 
containing that phrase. In these 
lays, however, many avenues of 

helpful service are open to all, but 
-he ^ trouble is to get the young to 
wall themselves of these opportun
ities. This is true of the Canadian 
born, but what of the

of a 
out towotrdstrai?htt 6XCePt they have eight wate?/ while"5 driW^T to "wafclrt^n

Wpe“satthSeTings they’ve got to *“» ™

say don’t seem to carry 
weight, so they decide to change 
the thing into a powerful hymn of 
hate.

His testimoiv^fl 
is that many of the smaller druggis^B 
of Toronto have been turning thei- 
establishments into systematized 
bootlegging centres. You can drink 
it on the spot or you can carry it 
away, if it doesn’t get you first 
One bottle purchased by the reporter 

?er cent- and -another 90.6. Straight whiskey is a watery 
mixture in comparison. In one shoo 
was a telephone booth. A woman 
would enter the shop, place a quarter 
on the counter and pass into the tele
phone booth. A moment later her 
drink would be handed to her. It 
was evidently a wireless téléphoné 
In the course of his investigation the 
reporter learned that some times a 
stranger js refused; but usually the 
parting shot was “come again.”

And the business of these drv.-r 
stores, it is said, represents but a 
small part of the total traffic, cer
tainly the totals of the sales of li
quors in Ontario, legal and illegal, 
last year and the profits therefrom 
would represent considBAble sums

D. A. McLACHLAN
response to a message announcing 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Albert 
Waechter, here, 
through a mishap that might easily 
have had a tragic coloring. In the 
severe storm that was brewing at 
the time, a flash of lightning seems 
to have so blinded her hone 
it wandered off the road and cap
sized the outfit into the big ditch in 
front of Mr. D. K. Smith’s farm 
west of the C.N.R. station. Mrs. 
Steffler and her son were pinned un
der the upturned rig, and with the 
horse lying on its side and strug
gling tp get loose their predicament 
was a highly dangerous and unen
viable one. , Their cries for help 
reached the ears of Mr. Milton Dip- 
pel, who had just stepped out of his 
house across the way to view the

Principal sense nor DRUG STORE BARS
cam© unscathed

The total sales of liquor through 
the dispensaries in Ontario last year 
amounted to $4,840,785. This was an 
increase of over $600,000 over the 
previous year. The profits to the 
provinces amounted to $983,424. 
There is nothing in the report of 
the license commissioners to indicate 
the total sales of liquor through all 
channels or the total profit; but 
there is reason to suspect that the 
profits that went to the province 
represents but a small part of the 

The commissioners do not 
claim a monopoly of the sales for 
the provincial dispensaries. Accord
ing to their report “a very consider
able number of drug stores have 
been opened up in various parts of 
the province, apparently for the pur
pose of carrying on an illegal traf
fic ip liquor.”

The rei$6rt of the commissioners

I knew one chap who swore at 
home when he was young, the fam
ily hope, he got a lickin’ with a slab 
and had his mouth washed out with 

many who soap.
.eave their homeland in their early And when that youngster got 
youth? The immigration authorities through that his mouth and spankin’ 
and heads of various homes are be- spot was sore, and he would think 
mg blamed, whether rightly or for twenty times before he went and 
wrongly, for laxness in looking after iwore some more, 
these young lads. The suicides of Let’s take these full-growed men
recent months, this case and others around what always start right in
nke it, need investigation. More to wear, and get a scrubbin’ brush 
rare and real human interest should and soap and put ’em on the public 
be established in the placing of these square.
youag ohfidren We'll put their tongues mxm a

And what of his mother for whom block, and scrub each swear word progress of the storm Hm
he cned repeatedly! She may never from their trap, then spank ’em to tiieir rescue he speeded i

JfCame,of torn. But that soundly thirteen times and whack ing the rig and liberating the
4>ry another side of a morbid em w.tha rubber strap. | prisoned occupants hot? of whom

Ty' And then we 11 tot them go a spell were slightly shakén up but otür-

:C. N. R. TIMETABLE

thatSouthbound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northbound ........

.......... 7.16 a.m.

........ 11.20 a.m.
........ 3.19 a.m.
........ 8.51 p.m.

“Well, I’ll be bobbed,” is what 
most of the young ladies are saying 
these days.

total.
During the past week 

with signatures
a petition 
ng more 

than 28,000, was presented to the 
House of Commons at Ottawa ask
ing for government measures to en
sure cheaper freight rates to make 
Alberta coal available to consumers 
in the province of Ontario.

im-

i

No Guess Work.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod* 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

There is no guess-work
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from 
' achc=. Pam in Back of eyes, or 

vision is Blurred, or yoji get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter wit|j your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

head-

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician
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PREMIER SPORTSMAN^ PASSES thejc miscarried. _____ ,
®e Mke Department in Toronto COURT OF REVISION | THE BARBER KEEPS BOBBINr ,

W- communicated with. It W, vr„f- . . ----- -------- 1S l^me than the dyed-in-the-wool home

capacity tZ of ,h‘“ h°™ ^ ,^"2 "g0V®rn them^ Rl£ t% SS^XS’ g -** thW to roM*®^ ^be e^iveH

as manager, and, to all outwa^Tao- bemMivte g V"0S ,p the life he had gli' , . „ . come to stay, and thV^dear thinwSIbv fr«h Th® garden brings health rfTnnSu jf^’ JThe ,ar8e blocks
pcaiantes, he was in the beat <£?.J "Ç and of wh'ch he pro- Al Johnston, Clerk must keep it trimmed n„"n .iX/ ,h air’ exposure to sumtotoe £5™®”®”* <”5aPeed on Thursday sf-
heâlth, manifesting *ZjiM w?th everXolX ?* Was *“‘®d —____________ -= ?“anding the deathkneU for toeThob^ IT' th® **»*« - »tT™ Æj®”' ®f the P- *

pvits.’ZX rzz ssBlFv7’» * bvr I ^&ASÆTJST »?™K«.1=5:« » JtrtStîîr5'sÆtej-FF*- "Vt-,s nrrrs-x -Mt £k~s.2s."5S s HvrH :?r= 2$F —: "xar ^Sbs'^^s: -s Sahotel, and was found suffering fmm lSfit-*00! 8udden leave- ISJ?5i L\A> -P1Lnt» chairman of the into a barber shop or* a Saturdnv soil ?h«* kPt man who tills the milA hJIJ? * .the cavity became .
hemorrhage, which speedilv^vj^ ^t,n€. Serfireant Leavitt, of the Depai- of Journalism in Kan-1 night now and you will find ™nd Mnf „ * ^ knowledge of the laws tiÎI deePfr* as it did later. H

s-ïisxri £s ss/sars,"'"‘h- ^'FFS^-'T'ksnss.*sajr:£i=v'“s lisst s-j~f ssrarst 1
leaving 8ta°TrmaanenteWwe.^.. ^ 2tai& Tb^trk "a£ ^‘"gTve^â"11 Mlo™? T?ke7 sqZt a? thetaUing gent ÎXTJÏîftf^ thaî Advotate-V 860 COntraetS' Pa'Sl®y

the patient demanded constant at- the ditch t* 5an?,Ron and run into I* n?*®d.;. 3- Education—what I worse. Very soon the barber will ally is fru’toî,..v^lle,e?ort occasion-

5?s-x.£..srK-b■ssrlir^».and the doctor were all* roMin thev came ^ .admitted- to°- that ISSw"~“ provided? 6, electric curling irZTJaiS he ^rdTn !eed,3, do "ot sP™ut in

*- suffering patient. Ijav “ye w®s ,in town yester- th towns. 8, Business — are and be confronted with a sign “no ------------ ■ ■
. At 4.30 a.m. on Saturday morn-1 four ‘rled summarily ‘h"%good opportunities for invest- smoking allowed” and anothfr one
mg, our good friend Curie had I SttownH n 3 °* 7iade against ’ , 9’ Employment—are there I “remember the ladies—be courteous'
“crossed the her” in the prime of led giiiltv8*"?#?1' to. which he plead- prni£€Ct® for c^oyment? and 10, which will mean for us “poor fish”
his manhood, being only thirty-five a serious' ltfture th? the ac=used It condud“8~Y„,iS ^ ahead?]wb®n ^ =omes our turn to efimb

years of age. It was hard to- r»=i lecture, the magistrate concludes. You cannot control onto the upholstery that we will he

a**?
citizens that “Webb” Ourle the were to h,7,u . tw® prisoners ,, not meas- serious as that. It is sure provok-
childreiTs friend, a genutoc spo^ trial *° ^ take" to Toront" ^°r[ applied to ^it* ^“"Intell "“***'.* ta !*’ 8fter havin« *he barter ! 

man, a town "booster” and a “square buyers vet h„.„ a„T?.ue, K, îown" !?ng to ourselves, but we must say
shooter,” would no more mingle ------------——------------ Measui/ up " ^ The fir^ h r ^ the , dear things” do look .more ed.
with us, and he has left a void that I THE EPIC OF THF no a town salesman ■ e. first big job of comely, and it is themselves that 
wdl b6] extremely difficult to fill in I ' *=»'fÇOFTHE CAR L^ommLlZ" i “ rtht ® M “ Sff il‘ So, the keeps on

Theeah^ °f Sp°rt- Old Bill Jones sold his wheat the Review. un,ty 18 r,Sht-Mumc,pal bobbing; and we will keep on wait-
The body was removed to the un- other day. | mg.—Port Elggm

derlaking parlors, and all Saturday 171,6 blamed old fool threw his
afternoon and evening a continuous I ri#rht away.
theîr"? PtaSSed m and olA t° pay IHe rode mto town, it wasn’t very

magnifiant ™k* '“if t'" 8t8t® “ = | Î!! ^am® ridinK home in a 'sec-1 routed the^possMitTof hearing8™ There’s a thrill unlike any other

On Sundav the®^ v, Jwhenh “nd T' ^ concert or a speed/ thousanZ of ,in watching the gradual growth
local WaS pipped When became to his house and hc,miles =>way from where it was de- P|ant life from the seed in soil

Un:on Cemeterv whTi"®. u ” ,the He fh V w ïs g^®' bvered; yet to-day that is a com- Papered by your own hands. Firston Mondav after™ î? h. o°?n ,P,acc H ™ ttu°ff|J^1e throttle and pulled monPl“ce truth. The radio is so tj«* delicate green sprout, on through
fmm the Z at 2 30, oclock He ^ bP,k(‘- common that we have almost ceased the various stages to the harvest of
Craham and Rr^e'®* par ors of H fr®^*.d *or the reins, got the to wonder at its marvels. But now vegetables, flowers or fruit. The

Two brihei M- And rt^® ' W- arC to,d that the radio will tram- ho'"e garden is life on a small scale
Curie of Vrj, Messrs- W. F. IAnd the second-hand car kept a- mit not only sounds but pictures- —a never-ending struggle for sur- 
Curle’ Of Wtoni™vVer’M aJ'„H basing right ahead. and last week a regular service If vivaj. The constant battle with
Staples of 01d?^’naMr'iand Mrs Bill jerked the levers and h , , T? p,ctures by radio was establish- weeds and in6ects is as fascinating
her of Calvaw fri™! num off the gas d h® turned ed between Washington, D.C., and a ?ame a= the struggle for success
ent at fche^nTi fV*nda. w®re Pres- I He kicked f . Philadelphia. It is asserted that and agam3t failure in the battle to
D H Richard obsequies. The Rev. I broke , ,. ,pedals and he within a few weeks laboratory ex- “make a good living.” Home gard-
charv'o R.chards> “f Calgary, had I jj — .. “t the glass. periments will be completed by which ening “ a sport. No baseball fan

pallbearers wlre^'^L^'" EL®’a m‘ I off the top, ‘r®S a"d ® Fulled radio-vision will be made possible to gets more genuine pleasure from a

*— - ?■ r?s=«E*f”iS
s*£è|:Exïr3raarârui
ESKH =*"‘ “ *

jvmv =sLvIxC:lh"church, the Presbyterians and Meth- could be 
odists uniting. The church was fill- She threw mit her 
ed1wlth sympathizing friends. I jn the air 

The Rev. F W Locke and the Just as toll went 
Re\. George Wood had charge of I him hv k ; “

•**> £ àF--
v During the service, the choir ren- ^ ch!,®»^°nd">l?d uC8r, ke‘ l a 
dered “Crossing the Bar,” Mrs * “ W g right ahead-
?n Bp Vy,lkinao" sa"g beautifully, IBiu steered for the barn but 
u, Rest In the Lord." W. C I missed the gate .

Gooder s solo was “Thou’rt Passing | And hit an old pig, and turned it 
nence- I into mate.

SIDEWALK DROPS INTO 
OUT HOLE

. (OWs, Alberta Gazette)
On Saturday morning last a gloom 

was cast over the town and diatriet, 
to t became known that Mr. 
Webster Curie had passed away after
hours '1®88 *a,t*ng on*y twenty-four

On Thursday evenly, "Webb.” 
as he was familiarly known,

• cut on the diamond coaching 
baseball boys in his official

11ic

'

•<

speare road. The driver of the car 
t0 tb® dense fog and muddy 

tondrtion of the road, slid ^ 
ditch and overturned. The occu
pants scrambled out and abandoned 
the car. During the night fire broke 
out, it is supposed from the battery 
coming in contact with the gasoline'

sure re

into the

GASOLINE ECONOMY

rules are :
Keep tires well inflated.
See that brakes do not drag.
See that the battery is well charg-

Under the 
Toronto’s

new Redistribution BiB---------
representation will be in

creased from 6 to 8 and York Coun
ty which is on three sides of .the 
city will have its representation re- 
q”®d f°ur to three members.
South York which has been repre
sented by the fair-minded Billy Mc
Lean for several

Theseas

Keep engine valves ground to seatwell.
Keep spark plugs clean 

from carbon.
Adjust the spark plug points to 

•Vdsd or an inch 
Be sure

and free

city ridings and the balance 
and West York.
South York is

Times.

money
SEEING BY RADIO apart.

connecting rod bearings 
ricated* t0° tight and are well lub- 

Coast whenever 
foot off accelerator 
sible.

in East 
Nearly half of 

now composed of ur
ban voters. North York which is re
presented by Premier King has a 
population of only 23,136. To this
wIhk ..added.11 Vaughan Tp. and 
Woodbridge village from West 

.York and Markham Tp., Markham 
village and Richmond Hill from East 
York bringing the population of the 
population of the North riding up to 
36^222 which is about the required 
umt of population. We understand 
that Bruce, and Huron will each 
lose one member under the Redistri
bution Bill and

HEALTH CLOSE TO SOIL

possible. Keep 
as much as pos-

Adjust the carburetor to a 
ture in the ratio of 15 parts of 
by weight to

mix-
air,

one part of gasoline.

Teacher: “Harry, this is an 
ample in subtraction. Seven boys 
went to the river to bathe, but two 
of them had been told 
the water. No 
many went in?

Harry: “Yes, sir. Seven.”

ex-

not to go in 
w, can you tell how as stated in this 

paper several weeks ago a riding to - 
be called Bruce=Huron will be 

• formed out of the two counties.

CHEVROLET
meets all the Standards by 

which a car is judgedready being demonstrated daily in 
his labratory in Washington, 
long ago men would have stated 
without hesitation that Mr. Jenkins 
undoubtedly had ‘bees in his bonnet’ 
but now they simply say “Well, what 
next?”

and out
Not

B’ÆïSH= rüssrc-
qualifications you demand, priced cars.
—Chevrolet can meet your 
closest scrutiny.

)

squarely as

arms as she flew HE SAW THE POINT

Chevrolet Service is the final 
factor in determining the value 
of the car. .Wherever you 
travel, throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dominion, 
Chevrolet service is close at 
hand. There are Chevrolet 
Dealers and Service stations 
everywhere, where you can be 
sure of getting genuine Chevro
let parts and expert service by 
men who thoroughly understand

by she grabbed
An editor once needed $100; he 

looked over his subscription list, and 
noted that some subscribers were in 
arrears for two years, a few three 
years, and one or two five years, in 
all amounting to five hundred dollars 
He sent out some duns and one man 
received the missive with indignation 
He went to raise a row with the edi
tor who showed hm duns he had re
ceived himself, one for paper, one for 
type, one for ink, and several others. 
“Now,” said the patient editor, “I 
didn’t get mad when these came. I 
know I owed for them, and I relied 
on you and others who owed me to 
pay for them. You see we all de
pend on somebody.” The mad sub
scriber saw the force of the argu
ment and said he was sorry he had 
let the hill run so long. He paid.

’ X

Chevrolet economy is an es
tablished fact. No other 
can

<*car
be run so inexpensively. 

Chevrolet is the world’s low
est-priced, fully-equipped 
car.

just

Out in the field they landed in 
heap 

In an o 
deep.

Bill grabbed Mirandy and swam for 
the shore.

A LUCKY CAPTURE Id mill pond ’bout six feet
(Mount Forest Representative)

On Tuesday afternoon % between
aged t fjeose°phOCMc|tvtmag^C23mLHn®dWaS ^ th® thing kad topped, 
and Harry Pahner, a«d!9 an and w?uId "®™r run no more, 
Toronto were cleverly placed under hï wife's “P h® gaV®

^s^-n^lr^'»^ iFr ^rng «- -by the parties When arrested ' nght 0ut u<*>" the bank.
Between four and five o’clock on 

luesday afternoon the Chief 
formed that there was a suspicious
car in® the'oM^ CRR. “gravri^pi* I ujnf Duncan Campbell of the 2nd of 

now used as the town dump in tee injured ^i-
western part of the town. Juki nr a I vr/ rfl n" hls team ran away, party to take him down in a car, he e stonTiZh^i WaS drivi,lg to Palm" 
proceeded to the dump where he „ T■ u£. own can of cream 
found the car snugly placed in » f”d ne,ghbor,s. when the Palmers- 
recess in the banks of the grovel pit tT?ck driven by Mr. Brid-
Going up to it and opening the door truck driven 'ston^H t* r°/d' T,he 
he found three young men as above I .s*?RPed to inform Mr.
named sitting. He at once nl«ceH I t^lat hfld left the empty

tz Lhz-re M
we^^sAe^H S Èidentified by Mr l^ne^Ttoh^n ™^® ^ way’ the team leaving 
pouch by Geo. Dunbar and Mr^Pfaff ^*d at.pUI1?teerson’s gate and atart- 
fhe youths said they Irft Toronm t UPkn®' Th®y broke loose 
on Monday in the cL, an Ov^rUnd stuck fyounTX, troe X C^'" 
hi:;tthe’r’sWh,ChTh ylmheard “nt ^ ££ lag broken' K

n'ïlit in the car. The belt "f toe h” .! » ï"®®, cap ^'««'cd
fans was loose and the rhief i, , also suffered a laceration on his

ii. a an lying in Mount Forest dur- 
n,:i the night. They went into hid- 
lnF for the day, being seen at the 
1i: ea;Iy the forenoon. What 
th 'ir plans were is left to inference, 
but obviously 
Mount Forest

Chevrolet dependability is 
proven by thousands of own
ers every day, in all kinds of Weigh all the evidence carefully 
weather, over all kinds of ~and you wUI more fully appre- 
mads. Chevrolet appear- ?‘U, ** "

Agk US ab0Ut th* MAC Deferred Payment Plan

fbr Errmotnical Transportation,,

the car.
I

SOUTH BRUCE PIONEER DIES

J. B. Campbell, a prominent resi
dent of Chesley for ten years, and 
for thirty years a general merchant 
in Pinkerton, passed away on May 
14th, aged 65 years. Mr. Campbell 
was a former member of Greenock 
Township and Bruce County councils 
and was a county valuator in 1901. 
He was an active Liberal, and for 
several years was president of South 
Bruce Liberal Association, 
ten years he was an organizer for 
the C. O. F. Survivors are the wi
dow two sons, Arthur in Montreal, 
Dr. Hardie of the Herman Kiefer 
Hospital, Detroit, and two daughters 
Mrs. H. S. Anderson of Chesley and 
Mrs. James Preston of Montreal. 
The funeral took place to Chesley 
Cemetery on Saturday afternoon.

was in- BAD RUNAWAY IN MINTO TWP.
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Idogs kill sheep x<

ÜW»Farmers in the vicinity of Tara 
are complaining bitterly of the ha
voc being raised 
by dogs, 
the effect that

■■'JSè&îzï*--------------

-- - . ijr-... . »i—"' ' e--

’ *'*•—V m ’
among their sheep 

Reports received are to 
a number of sheep 

and Iambs in Arran Township have 
been destroyed and worried to death 
On Sunday night Calvin Welsh, a

may be ve^ fcr intone ZZ&J&ZX. ^ ^ ®® ^ H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATE
G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Tees water
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OPEN LETTERS TO A FARMER SS
-AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEST'i

MA V 5mu

. ;
BrReii. M. y. Kelly, C.8.B.

-— 5 • ~ — (Continued from last week)
"*L:

Tv v-c._ the fanner's family oblige themselves 
to assume that their position Is an In
ferior one.

nr.
Veneer.

I have one grievance against you’ 
and most of your fellow-farmers. It 
respects your own attitude towards 
your social position. I fear It all the 
more keenly because I fear Its tend
ency to turn you and your families 
from the farm. You are altogether 
too much given to look upon your 
position as one of Inferiority ,to most 
others. Instead of priding yourselves 
In belonging to a profession which Is 
at once the most noble and most

G.: ,,
\

KNOWLEDGE of engine aids in care of auto.
What makes an automobile go! from one to twelve of these cylinders 

Well, the engine has a good-.deel to coupled together. They are most usu- 
do with this matter. But what, makes ally found in combinations of two, 
the engine go? That is an important four, six, eight and twelve. The origi- 
story for the motorist. nal motor car engine was one cylinder.

If the automobile, owner has a As greater power and flexibility were 
knowledge of the functioning of the desired, more cylinders were added, 
engine it will enable him to picture To-day the six-cylinder engine is the 
in his mind what is going on under meet popular type, 
the hood of his car. This knowledge If the operation of the single cyL 
should increase his pleasure and en- Under is understood, the action of the 
able him to take more intelligent care twelve-cyUnder engine may be readily 
of this machine both as to caring for pictured as each of the twelve cylin- 
its needs and as to the matter of over- ders does the same sort of work, but 
working it each does it at a different time.

Then, too, this knowledge will make To cause the engine to generate 
it possible for him to have an inkling power a mixture of gasoline and air 
at least of what any trouble is about in the form of a vapor is fed into the 
when the thing doesn’t seem to work cylinder above the piston. To provide 
right. this mixture a carburetor is attached

The gasoline engine*”which is used to the engine and a valve is furnished 
in 99 per cent, of all automobiles in which opens to permit the mixture to 
this country in its simplest form con- enter at the proper time. This valve 
slsts of a cylinder like a stovepipe, is opened by a cam which is driven by 
Inside of this slides a plug of metal a suitable gearing attached to the 
shaped like a drinking glass enlarged, crankshaft.
which fits the interior of the cylinder This mixture is compressed in the 
snugly. cylinder and then ignited or set on

This piston is connected to crank fire by means of a spark which occurs 
by means of a connecting rod, which at the spark plug. When the mixture 
turns the back-and-forth, or recipro- is ignited it burns rapidly and pro- 
cating motion of the piston into a duces heat This in turn causes pres- 
rotary motion. This is the motion sure on the piston forcing it to slide 
transmitted to the rear wheels. in the cylinder and through means of

Automobile engines are made up of the connecting rod turn the crank.

Now why does this sentiment se 
generally and so forcibly , prevail 1 
What do you farmers and farmem1 
families see in town residents to con
vince you of their superiority? Have — -
you ever known them to do anything ..f 
very extraordinary, anything fas 
greater than you could ever hope to 
do, because they were born in a town 
or have lived some time In a town or '■ 

dty? Do you actually believe that, . 
they are gifted In some Inimitable, un- : 
Imaginable way? If their ways of act
ing and appearing are somewhat dif
ferent from yours, why conclude that 
you are Inferior? What Is It in them 
that you are always taking off your 
hat to? Try to answer this question

<Z
m r/o

i necessary, you seem to feels that a 
change from it to almost anything in 
a town or city Is a promotion. Your 
neighbors' boy or girl, who is on, the 
way to a professional or business 
career, is supposed to be acquiring a 
social atatuB away beyond your as
pirations. The lawyer, the merchant, thoroughly. I challenge you all who 
the banker, the teacher, even the bank £ive it a moment’s thought to say H 
clerk or civil service copyist, ybu seem 
ready to admit is privileged1 to look 
down on you and yours. Parents who 
keep their children at school, allow
ing them an opportunity to fit them
selves for a professional career, are 
considered entitled to the highest 
commendation. They are “doing some
thing" for their boys and girls; they 
are helping them to make something 
of themselves.” They ere “bettering 
their position” in contriving to get 
them off the farm. And all this Is so 
much the more remarkable since you 
must realize that a greater all-round 
ability 1» required to fill your position 
than to fill theirs. Is it not simply a 
fact that a large proportion of that 
army of store clerks, book-keepers, 
business agents, civil service clerks 
were encouraged to leave the farm be
cause of their failure to make good 
there? And of those who gave promise 
of real ability in some clerical or pro
fessional occupation, how many mea
sured up to the average farm boy in 
the practical affairs of life, or could 
have taken his place there? There 
are hundreds of thousands ekeing out 
a livelihood in one or other of these 
occupations who would be face to face 
with dire starvation were they to at
tempt to manage a farm. On the other 
hand, have you ever known a success
ful farmer who could not have earned 
a very respectable income at some
thing else?

When this failure to appreciate your 
own work and the importance of your 
position as farmers is so general, is it 
at all surprising that young people 
grow up with an ambition to embark 
in some other pursuit. At the pre
sent time, we hear many explin&tions 
for the tendency to abandon the land.
Dally papers, weekly magazines 
abound in them; the subject famishes 
endless topics for ambitious platform 
speakers. Generally they are beside 
the subject. They fall to discover the 
real cause. If you are making accur
ate observations among your neighbor 
farmers, I hjave no doubt you will ad
mit that the real cause, the most com
mon cause, lies here—in the fact that

$*
1 f

5 .
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it is not simply veneer—because they 
are polished up In exterior appearance 
you go bn bowing and scraping to 
them, whether- or not there is any
thing beneath their appearance. It is 
announced that a new bank clerk, has 
come to town. When the whole tudh 
is known, his father’s influence^w*| 
hape secured the position because hell 
had tried and failed in almost every
thing else; but he dresses beautifully 
and1-bows gracefully and you are flat
tered to death in having made his ac
quaintance or because he condescends 
to notice you.

It happens that the labor such are 3 
engaged in will not harden their 
hands. They are indoors and their 'M 
complexions escape being tanned id 
the sun. They probably spend more 
money on cosmetics and more time 
applying them than you. Perhaps also 
they have acquired some of fhe smaft • 1 
expressions of the passing hour and 
exhibit an elegance in dancing the 
country person has not fully learned 
to imitate. I ask you to say, honestly, 
whether it is not just this equipment 
which makes the impression, and 
causes you all to feel embarrassed in 
their presence.

What a tragedy that your boys, and 
girls should allow themselves to be 
deceived by such trifling vanities, by 
such empty nothings; ‘that the young 
people who are the one persevering 
hope of the nation—the young men 
and women who are earnest, capable, 
endowed with sterling character, full 
of promise, sons and daughters of the 
men and women who have made the 
country what it is—should fail to re
cognize their own true greatness, 
should allow their nobler aspirations 
to be forgotten, should fail to discover 
the value of the state and occupations 
which made them the people of worth 
that they are, and should fall down in 
addiatlon before those whose position 
enables them to add a few frills to 
their outward appearance! I» it not 
really time that the farming com
munity had learned to assert them
selves?

i
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Conquering Mount EveristQueer, How Mothers Are!
Queer, isn’t it, how mothers are? 

How peacefully content seem they 
Just to sit back, and day by day, 
Let others go the joyous way;

Let other people travel far,
Let others have their smiles and fun, 
Help others get their labors done, 
Ready to comfort any one.

Queer, isn’t it, how mothers are?

Man ic- Again Measuring His Strength Against the Blind Forces of Nature. This Year 
Will Witness the Third Attempt to Scale the Peak of the World.

the first monsoon storms, then march-proceeds across subsidiary ridges and 
passes
receives the snow rivers 
great peak. Here, at 16,800 feet above 
the sea, 1,000 feet higher than Mont 
Blanc, is the base camp.

Montoons the Greatest Danger.

The corners of the world have been 
drawn together. Adventurers have 
reached both Poles. The sandy des
erts are fast surrendering their sec
rets. To Timbuctu across the great 
Sahara is a mere week-end tour for 
caterpillar-wheeled motor-cars. Only 
the great Himalaya, the highest moun
tain range in the world, still calls in 
unconquered defiance.

This year Mount Everest, 29,002 
feet high, is -marked for a strong as
sault by a British expedition organ
ized by the Alpine Club and the Royal 
Geographical Society.

ed westward.
In this manner the East Rongbuk 

glacier was disclosed. For the first 
time a camp was made at 23,000 feet 
above sea level, on the snow ridge 
which gives access to the central, peak 
of the mountain. Storm, however, de- 

A terrible blast

to the Rongbuk valley, which 
from the

Queer, isn't it, how mothers, are?
Not caring as. to what they wear,
Although they are so fair, so fair.
But how they workr-aad how they 

care,
And bring some little jeweled bar

For daughter’s hair! How long 
they’ll eew

To make her dress “Just right, you 
know."

And fit it, then, with eyes aglow!
Queer, isn’t it, how mothers are?

-H
The forward pilgrimage passes on 

to moraine—stones on glacier—and 
then, above a third camp, crosses 20,- 
000 feet. The North Col camp, from 
which the main attacks will be made, 
is 23,300 feet up.

This year the climbers may assail 
the mountain from different points; 
the long, rough walk up the Blast

feated the party, 
made further upward exploration im
possible. The net result of 1921 was 
the discovery of a new route, and a 
bivouac at higher level than man had 
yet reached.

Chances of the Ascent.
The expedition of 1922 was com

manded by General Bruce. Its main 
base was in the Rongbuk glacier, from 
which three camps led up to an ad
vanced base beneath the 23,000 feet 
North Col. Tents were fixed among 
the snows in the col, and porters and 
climbers remained days together in 
the thin air. The actual assaults 
were two in number. The first reach
ed nearly 27,000 feet, and was in an 
excellent position for victory when 
the climbers had to retreat. Mr. 
Morshead had been left, ill and frost
bitten, in a bivouac at 26,000 feet, and 
he had to be brought to camp by night-

A Legend of the Mountains.
Mount Everest soars so high—assert ! Rongbuk glacier may be abandoned 

; the Tibetans—that a bird flying across for a more direct climb to the North 
I the white ridges is inevitably struck Col from Rongbuk itself. Acclima- 
* blind. The Chief Lama of the Rong- tlsatlon to high altitudes goes on 
buk monastery once raced the prince apace, even at 20,000 and 23,000 feet.

In 1922 Colonel Strutt, who was not 
considered perfectly fit for severe 
climbing, stayed five days at the 23,- 
000 feet camp without ill ^effect.

Young climbers have been chosen 
for this mighty expeditiion. Past ex
perience proves that, after a man is 
thirty-five, his body does not easily 
meet the conditions of hard work and 
low oxygen supply.

Gas cylinders will be used again. 
On the way to the peak, camps at 27,- 
000 and 28,000 feet may be made. The 
party now attacking Everest is the 
strongest yet sent out. Messrs. Leigh- 
Mallory and Somervell, who made the 
great “natural" climb of 27,000 feet, 
are again to the front. The new men 
have shown power to withstand ex
posure and do hard labor under diffi
cult conditions.

Given good weather, the peak will 
certainly “go.” If the monsoon again 
interferes there may be some exciting 
moments before the whole party is 
off the mountain. Everest is no cub to 
be climbed and left in a couple of 
hours. A monsoon storm may rage 
over a stretch of mountain equal to 
four days’ hard travel! In this lies 
the greatest danger.

Driven Back by Storm.

Queer, isn't it, how mothers are?
How they Will soothe and nurse the 

pet!
How sweet they make it to forget! 
How can they smooth each little 

fret,
Each ugly little care and Jar!

How, In whatever thing they do, 
The heart of them shine» out anew. 
Forgetting “I" and thinking “You!” 

Queer, isn’t it, how mothers are?
—Miriam Telchner.

4

of evil to the summit. The Lama did 
not suffer from blindness or breath
lessness; a friendly sunbeam carried 
him, and, from the peak, he saw his 
competitor still struggling among the 
glaciers.

The mountaineers of 1924 cannot 
follow the Chief Lama’s methods. 
They must damp on ice and crawl up 

In Australia there tire at least twen- snow walls against pitiless gales. The 
ty species of animals which are aviat- long rout» from Darjeeling is a test of 

Among them are flying squirrels, j fitness. The first stage is from Dar
jeeling to the bridge over the Tees ta. 
Then, up and down, the path struggles 
through a magnificent defile, on either 
side of which huge waterfalls drop 
down creeper-hung cliffs, while deep 
poojs bar the way and have to be 
crossed by rickety suspension bridges.

(To be continued). /

Land of Flying Animals. On a Seventeenth Birthday.
Allfall. To-day my tall broad-shouldered lad. 

With such a grave, protective mien, 
I watched with eyes grown strangely 

sad,
Though proud these mother-eyes 

had been;
For brave and bonny seventeen 

Is not a saddening sight to see,
Yet I have lost, long yeans between, 

My little boy that used to be!

The second party used oxygen to 
strengthen the upper air. The cylin
ders were not entirely a success, but 
the climbers got to the 27,260 feet 
level and were within half a mile of 
the peak before they had- to return. 
The ground in front seemed difficult, 
and the weather was getting worse. 
The climbers—two Europeans and a 
Ghurka non-commissioned officer — 
had already been storm-bound two 
nights at 26,000 feet above sea level.

The

>ore.
flying opossums, flying mice, and even 
flying bears.

The name which applies to them all 
is “phalanger.” This means that they 
have, extending from the front to the 
hind legs, a membrane which enables 
them to float in quite a graceful way 
from tree to tree. They are not real
ly flying animals, but gliders.

The flying squirrel is said to be the 
most beautiful mammal in the world. 
It is odd that in the land where many 
animals fly, birds often cannot fly at 
all. Both the emu and the eassowary 
are practically wingless, and have to 
depend upon their long and strong 
legs to escape from their enemies.

4
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\At the Base Camp.

Mules carry the expedition’s equip
ment to Chumbi. Beyond that, trans
port is usually on yaks—a kind of oxen 
—and donkeys. In 1922 General Bruce 
was able to persuade the Chumbi men 
to travel on to Phari, and so eke out 
the available beasts of burden. Some^ 
300 animals carried loads up to the 
Rongbuk base-camp.

Chumbi the track rraes in a 
great sweep to tfie Tang La, or pass, 
16,200 feet above the sea. It was here 
that the last expedition almost met 
with disaster in a fearful snowstorm. 
It is almost as high as Mont Blanc, 
and marks the transition from humid 
India to dry and sterile Tibet. Hence
forward the only beauty is in the air, 
in the shadow effects bf blue rfnd pur
ple on distant mountains, in the iri
descent splendor of the yielding sands 
which cover most of the dreary way. 
And every day the wind growls and 
howls more bitterly.

About Kampa, quite a big town, 
there is a view of Everest, still fifty 
miles away, but in the clear air seem
ing not half that distance. From Sho- 
kar, the last point where food supplies 
in bulk can be arranged, the march

How well remembered and how glad 
That hour when happier than a 

queen,
A rosy infant son I had,

When all the singing world was 
green ;

With what deep gratitude serene 
I welcomed my maternity;

He was the sweetest ever seen.
My little boy that used to be!

{
A third aaeault broke down.

had softened themonsoon breath 
snow far down the mountain, and be
low 23,000 feet a party of coolies were 
overwhelmed in an avalanche. Seven 
lives were lost. The delay brought 
down a particularly bad monsoon, fCI^fl 
high climbing was impossible. The 
party had proved that it was possible 
to acclimatise at 23,000 feet above sea 
level, to sleep 3,000 feet higher, and to 
travel on the uppermost snows of the 
great mountain.

These factors are of importance to 
the new assault. Messrs. Leigh-Mal- 
lory, Somervell, and Norton are ex
perienced leaders; their coolies will 
doubtlers be the men used on the last 
expdltion. There seems nothing physi
cally impossible in the ascent. The 
difference in air pressure at 29,000 
feet is a mere trifle less than 27,250

The Spring Cleaning.
Hubby—"Now you’ve cleaned me 

Out pretty thoroughly for Easter, 
what’» your uext?”

Wifle—“The rug»!”
From*—

I see him now in velvet clad,
And just a trifle vain, I ween, 

Showing hia neV suit to his “dad,”
As male birds their feathers preen; 

His curls had snch a golden sheen, 
And by his crib on bended knee 

I’d pray God’s love from harm would 
screen,

My little boy that used to be.
—Anne P. L. Field.

This is the third expedition towards 
Everest since the Dalai Lama at Lhas
sa granted passage to a British climb
ing party. In 1921 the work was re
connaissance, rather than attack. The 
northern face of the mountain was 

Messrs. Leigh-Mal-

Over a White Road.
By Lereine Ballantyne. 

Oyer a white road 
And far away,

Where dream-land beckons 
e At close of day;

4
t then unknown, 

lory and Bullock did much high ex
ploration. They found the Rongbuk 
glacier and its branch, the West Rong
buk, both of which end against the 
sheer snow wall of the great moun-

The bright sun goes 
And shadows creep, 

And the moon peeps out 
To vigil keep.

<a-
Real Obedience.

Four-year-old, to her favorite doll, 
the loss of whose arm exposes the 
sawdust—“Oh, you dear, good, obedi
ent dfllly ! I know I told you to chew 
your food fine, but I had no Idea you 
would chew it as fine as that.”

feet. The angle of ascent is not ter
rific.
dence on the upper snows there is no 
doubt that the party of 1924 is fit to 
wring victory from the hibhest Hima
laya.

tain.
A rougli survey from this informa

tion suggested that a third glacier to 
the east might lead up to an easy 

To reach this the expedition

If the weather permits resi- Over a white road 
Where fairies call. 

The sandman gets you 
In spite of all.ridge.

retired to the Kharta valley during
Like Other Tramps.

“All laws won’t work."
•«No—gome are ’bum’ laws."
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Smbke<-STORES OF WELL- 
KNOWN PEOPLEThe chief literary figure of the Vic

torian age wit Lord Tennywa^Poet 
Laureate, The followlngVjjaaaage 
from “Loekaley Hall" 'répreseml the 
poet at hla best:— OLD CHUNFive in One Family Are 

Helped—Mother and Father 
Give Details.

just want to be on the go all the time. 
1 have also taken Tanlac to build me 
up, and it never seems to fail."

“As to my personal experience with 
Tanlac,” said Mr. Kaake, ‘T simply 
can't express in words the great help 
it gave me. About a year ago I was 
a victim of boils, actually having fifty- 
one on me, and was1 so played out that 
I couldn’t do a bit of work for weeks. 
My suffering wps almost unbearable. 
I cared little for food, suffered with 
severe headaches and stomach pains, 
and got so weak 
felt discouraged.
/ “Tanlac corrected my stomach 
disorders, woke 'up my appetite, 
cleansed my blood and toned up my 
system so that the boils went away, 
and nothing of the kind has bothered 
me since. I have gained 28 lbs., and 
I eat, sleep and feel like a brand-new 
man. We have given Tanlac a fair 
trial and found it wonderful, and if 
anyone doubts our statement they can 
write personally., We wouldn't think 
of being without Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
40 Million bottles sold.

MacDonald's Magic Hat.
“Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's magic 

top hat will live in story as one of the 
most potent pieces of headgear ever 
created—it has sent up the prices of 
stocks and shares,” says the Daily Ex
press.

“Prices began to rise on Tuesday as 
Boon as the fact became known that 
the new prime minister had donned a 
top hat when he was summoned to 
Buckingham Palace.

"They continued to rise on Wednes
day and Thursday, and yesterday they 
weré higher than at any time during 
the week/'

In the Spring a fuller crimson comes 
upon the robin’s breast;

In the Spring the wanton lapwing gets 
himself another crest;

In the Spring a livelier iris changes 
on the burnished dove;

In the Spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of lové.

The Tobacco of QualityVhe value of Tanlac as a family 
kr- medicine and tonic is again very force

fully demonstrated. This time in the 
home of Mf*. .and. Mrs. Joseph B. 
Kaake, 2436 Kirby Ave. West, Detroit, 
Mich., where father and mother and 
.ITdry member of the family have been 
Bdnqjjted by the wholesome and help
ful Ingredients of the famous prepara
tion.

Recently, In speaking for herself 
and children, Mrs. Kaake said: “For 
more than a year our three little ones 
—John, age 6; Elwyn, 4; and Margar-V 
Ite, 2,—had been so peaked and life
less that we were seriously worried 
about them. Their stomachs were up
set, appetites poor, the color had left 
their cheeks, their nights were rest
less, and during the day they would 

■Mlust mope around, taking no interest 
play or anything else.

^^They began to eat and sleep better 
Mt from the first dose of Tanlac, 
pBhave picked up now until you 

Heulun’t find three healthier or more 
i^lctive children in all Detroit. They 

èat ravenously, the color of health has 
returned to their cheeks, and they

}

Then her cheek was pale and thinner 
than should be for one so young, 

And her eyes on all my motions with 
a mute observance hung.

And I said, “My cousin Amy, spfeak, 
and speak the truth to me, 

Trust me, cousin, all the current of 
my being sets to thee.”

and nervous that I

v
The Parson and the Pig.

Famous as the author of “Onward, 
Christian Soldiers,” the late Rev. S. 
Baring-Gould told a quaint story of an 
old Cornish woman who was worried 
about the health of her favorite pig, 
and asked him to say a prayer over It.

He suggested that It might be n 
well If she brought a "vet" to the ani
mal, but she had such faith that he 
went to the pig-sty and thus addressed 
the porker:

“O pig, If thou llvest thou llvest; 
but, O pig. It thou dlest thou dlest."

The animal got well and strong, and 
the old lady believed that It was the 
parson who cured it! ~

On her pallid cheek and forehead 
came a color and a light,

As I have seen the rosy red flushing 
in the northern light.

And she turned—her bosom shaken 
with a sudden storm of sighs— 

All the spirit deeply dawning In the 
dark of hazel eyes—

Saying, “I have hid my feelings, tear
ing they should do me wrong” ; 

Saying, "Dost thou love me, cousin ?” 
weeping, “I have loved thee 
long."

Sealed Fbckage ICfC
^ u/hich keeps the tobacco j |

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for consti
pation, made and recommenfled by the 
manufacturers of TANLAC.

Love took up the glass of Time, and 
turned it in his glowing hands ;

Every moment, lightly shaken, ran it
self in golden sands.

Love took up the harp of Life, and 
smote on all the cords with 
might;

Smote the chord of Self, that, tremb
ling, v passed in music out of 
sight

What is your attitude toward the vari
ous forms of life about you? Men, wo
men, children, the beasts of the field, 
the birds of the air, the four-footed in
mates of the home—these are the 
things, if I may use the word, your 
treatment of which will tell how civil
ized you are, far more than your rela
tion to bonds or banks or books or es
tates, or even that highly exalted 
thing men call “society.”

The most perfect example of the 
most perfect civilization was a man 
who had never been to college, who 
was ostracized by nearly all the social 
leaders of his day, who even had no 
place to lay his head. This man, by 
his spirit, his life of love, kindness, 
goodwill, Justice, compassion, stands 
to-day, two thousand years since he 
came among us, humanity’s ideal of 
what is highest and finest in the only 
civilization wholly worth the name.

How civilized am I? Nothing” ans
wers the question more accurately 
than my treatment of my fellows, my 
sympathy or lack of It, with all those 
lowly forms of life about me with 
their capacity for pleasure and pain. 
Just so far as I have achieved my ends 
at the cost Of human kindness, in dis
regard of the rights of other sentient 
beings, by so much am I uncivilized 
and back in those far-off ages when 
might made right, and force, not love, 
claimed empire over men.

Lions and Leopards Ravage 
North Rhodesia Farms. also in v£ lb. tinsInterpreting Her.

A delightful story, reminiscent pos
sibly of his own schooldays, was told 
recently by General Sir Ian Hamilton.

It concerned a lady who drove up in 
a beautifully-appointed motor-car to 
the entrance of the football field of a 
certain big public school.

Alighting from her car she called to 
one of the boys, and said, “Will you 
tell the Hon. Algernon de Montmor
ency that his mother, Lady Fitzwater, 
wishes to see him?”

A moment later the boy was heard 
shouting, “Stinker, your mater’s land
ed!”

Farmhouses in the bush bordering 
»n the northern Rhodesian frontier 
have recently been in a state of siege 
owing to the activities of lions. The 
animals have come out of the jungle 
In daylight and attacked the farm ani
mals, carrying off some of them. 

r"'~ *ln some cases the natives working 
on the farms have been attacked, and 
several have been killed. The lions 
are often joined by leopards and have 
appeared in such numbers that the set
tlers are forced to go about only in 
large groups and to keep a constant 
guard over their families and stock.

The wife of a railroad employee re
ports a thrilling adventure in this con
nection. Mrs. McLean left her home 
at Garuso on a bicycle to visit neigh
bors. Reaching a river she found two 

r large Hons on the bank.—She was so 
near that she could not retreat and 
prepared to fight for her life, but at 
the first shot the animals ran. She 
then proceeded and shortly came 
across a big leopard eating an ox. The 
leopard also made a hasty getaway, 
but followed Mrs. McLean for some 
tine.

Arriving at the farm she found it 
had been attacked for several weeks 
by the animals and many cattle .had 
been lost. Next day she was escorted 

l bank to her home by a neighbor and 
^ten natives, who, on leaving Mrs. Me- 

n, found they had been tracked all 
way by lions. Mrs. McLean's es- 

^B/,e was probably due to the fact that 
animals had eaten their fill of oxen.

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

Two Sir Positives can set/ce meet 
without a skirmish.

Water freezes every night in the 
year at Alto Crucero, in Bolivia, while 
at noon the sun is almost hot enough 
to blister the flesh.

Power from the Tides.
The French are to make an import

ant experiment In harnessing the 
tidee, a problem of great Importance 
in view of ithe dwindling supply of 
coal.

A long barrage Is to be consul-.»,ted 
In Finistère, where four groups A tur
bines will be worked by the flood and 
ebb tides. The energy thus captured 
will be need to drive an electrical 
power station.

GIRLHOOD DANGERS
Classified Advertisements

Can Be Avoided by Keeping the 
Blood Rich and Pure.

puttfl. BEAUTIFULLY FLUFFY, 
carded wool; sample, enough light 

comforter; one dollar. Woollen Mills, 
Georgetown, OntThe anaemia of young girls may be 

Inherited, or It may be caused by bad 
air, unsuitable food, hasty and irre
gular eating, Insufficient out-door ex
ercise and not enough rest and sleep. 
It comes on gradually, beginning with 
languor, Indisposition to exertion and 
a feeling of fatigue. Later comes pal
pitation of the heart and headaches. 
In the majority of cases constipation 
is present, and the complexion takes 
on a greenish-yellow pallor. The treat
ment is quite easy and simple. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are Just the tonic 
to remedy this wretched state of 
health. They act directly upon the 
blood, and as it becomes rich and pure 
strength and activity returns, the 
glow of health comes to the cheeks, 
and soon the trouble will disappear 
and good health follow. Miss Pearl 
Parks. R.R. No. 1, Reaboro, Ont., has 
proved the value of this medicine, and 
her statement will point the way to 
health to all other weak girls. She 
says:—’'I was very 111 with anaemia. 
I could not sleep at night; my appe
tite was poor, my face and lips were 
very pale and my eyes dujj. I got so 
weak that I could not go upstairs with
out resting. I took dizzy and fainting 
spells, had no ambition whatever, and 
did not care to go about. I was In 
this condition for nearly a year. . I 
had treatment from two doctors; but 
did not regain my strength, so my 
mother, who was very uneasy about 
me, decided t should try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink pilis. After using the pills for 
a while I felt somewhat better, and 
continued taking them until I had 
used about a dozen boxes, when I was 
again well and strong. I can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for the treatment of any suffering 
from anaemia."

You can get these PUls from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at BO cts. 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

LADIES ONLY.How He Knew This Ship.
Scotsmen tell stories against one an

other with gusto, but it has been re
served for no less a personage than 
the Madquess of Aberdeen to start 
broad casting them.

Here, for Instance, Is one, and to an 
Aberdeen audience, too.

An old pilot at a certain port of en
try professed to be able to tell the 
home port of any Incoming vessel 
within a reasonable distance by what 
seamen still call “the cut of her Jib," 
meaning thereby her general appear
ance, and did so.
1 To test his powers still further, how
ever, an onlooker called his attention 
to one in the far distance.

The pilot gazed long and earnestly, 
and eventually pronounced her to be 
an Aberdeen boat.

He proved to be right, and a chorus 
of surprised voices Inquired how he 
Knew.

"No seagulls following her!" was 
his terse reply.

An -obstinate heart shall be laden 
with sorrows. O UR BOOKLET “LADIES’ 

FRIEND” mailed in plain en
velope, free. Casier 2423, Montreal.Do not in an instant what an age 

cannot recompense. wmtm
MORNING 6-4*0
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iSPIRINWhen May Rides In.

(England)
When May rides In, rejoicing,

The speckled thrushes sing,
The buds burst forth to greet her,

The scented blue-bells ring;
While lower, softer music 

Chimes from the pearly bells 
Of lilies-of-the-valley,

That haunt the leafy dells.

In many a sheltered hollow,
Pale woodruff stars are sweet,

And blue ground-ivy carpets 
The earth beneath her feet,

While silvery willows shiver 
By many a shady pool,

And golden king-cups shimmer 
Above the waters cool.

When May rides in, rejoicing,
The snowy hawthorn flowers 

Breathe incense sweet around her, 
And from her verdant bowers 

The merry cuckoos’ mùeïc 
Re-echoes all day long,

And in the grove and coppice 
We hear the blackbird’s song.

—Maud E. Sargent. 
----------- #------------

Keep Mlnard'e Liniment In the house*

Every child should be given the 
opportunity to learn something about 
his relation to the universe in which 
he lives. It is the responsibility of’ 
parents and teachers to see that the 
minds of our boys and girls are open
ed to the voices of nature—that their 
senses are so trained that all the 
world becomes alive to them. Nature 
study has a necessary place In child 
training that nothing else can All.

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST I Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

•>

SPLENDID LAXATIVE 
FOR THE BABY ♦

Harbor Lights.Mothers should ^constantly be on 
guard to keep baby^s bowels working 
freely and his stomach sweet, for 
nine-tenths of the ailments from which 
little ones suffer are caused by de
rangements of the stomach and 
bowels. Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
splendid laxative for the baby. They 
are mild but thorough ; contain nelth- 

—"-er opiates nor narcotics, and are ab
solutely guaranteed to be safe and 
efficient for cither the newborn babe 
or the growing child. By their action 
on the bowels and stomach they drive 
out constipation and indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make the dreaded teething period 
easy. The Tablets are soFd by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

^^o., Brockvllle, Ont.

I rarely glimpse from this far hill 
The sapphire band they call the sea, 
For my house broods within the wood 
And I am held there helplessly.

Accept only a 
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*
Aspirin 1» the trade mark 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacti 
acetlcacldester of Balieyllcacld

But I can feel its mighty breath 
When all the world is wild with wind; 
And I can hear the vôice of it 
When great ships cry, fog-frightened, 

blind;
(registered In 
ire of M

And always in the fine-spun dark 
Between the leaves I see its eyes;
The tireless, gleaming, friendly fires 
That guide each captain’s enterprise.

Old People
Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 

and old people need it to make them 
feel and look younger. It’s the one 
beet nerve builder for weak, nerve-ex
hausted men and women and that Is 
why druggists guarantee It. Price 
$1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 26 
Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

One steadfast light is poised o’er all; 
A silver shaft leaps up to it 
To fix it there—so they believe—
For none save seamen’s benefit. BACK ACHED♦

Willie’s Wisdom.

TERRIBLYHow Civilized Are You?
Don’t be afraid of the question. It 

>le easy to answer. The finest repre
sentatives of civilization are by no 
means found among the so-called culti
vated and educated classes. Civiliza
tion depends upon what we call pro
gress for less than many think.

Here’s the heart of the matter:

Willie was fishing.
“Willie!”
It was his mother’s voice, but he 

was sheltered from the house by 
trees, and she could not possibly see 
him.

Yet though my ship’s an empty room, 
My haven but a visioned thing,
That constant star points out a port 
Where I may find an entering.

—Gardner Weeks Wbod.

DON’T, TRY THE, ____
kvWATCH Mrs. McMahon Tell* How She
Qb test

DO
THI Found Relief by Taking Lydia ÉT 

Pinkham* Vegetable Compound
So Willie went on fishing.
“Willie!”
Still Willie went on fishing.
“Willie!”
Willie began re-baiting his hook. He 

had just secured the worm when his 
friend, Bert, approached.

“Don’t you hear your mother callin’ 
you?” said Bert. “That’s three times 
she's shouted. Aren’t you going in?”

“No,*' responded Willie, imperturb
ably.

“Won’t she whip you?” asked his 
friend.

"No,” repeated Willie, disdainfully. 
“She ain’t going to whip nobody. She's 
got company; eo when I go in she’ll 
Just say, ‘The poor little fellow’s been 
so deaf since he had the measles.’ ”

CORNSie Chatham, Ont—"I took Lydia B. 
Pinkham’b Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it. and gave up tak- 

: ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am not ashamed 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
it to any woman T think feels as I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 168 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont..

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, has 
lor nearly fif ty years been restoring sick, 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
irregularities, tirecL worn-out feelings 
and nervousness. This is shown again and 
again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 
writes, as well as by one woman telling 
another. These women know, and are 
willing to tell others, what it did for 
them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.

! Women who suffer should write to the 
! Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Private Text-Book 

; ** Ailments Peculiar to Women/*

wy Can You Hear? Nsi
(7 Place watch to ear then drawXS 
’ away. You should hear tick at* 
56 inches. Does e ringing in your 
eats prevent your proper hearing?

r mm Lift Off-No Pain! LEONARD EAR OIL
relieves both Head Noiaes and Deaf
ness. Just, rub it back of ears end 

insert in nostrils. Price $1.25 
k For Sale Everywhere.
\> Interesting descriptive folder 
Xùk sent upon request.

A. O. LEONARD. Inc. V 
«KSS. 70 6th Ave.
NSfiSKw New York

II III to tell

f^EEZONEions The safe way to send money by mail 
]g by Dominion Express Money Order.

bwmund-trip fares to
ïfomia-Arizona 

Ojotado -NewMstioo 
andyour Rationalfttrip

A foreigner j uet beginning to speak 
English recently desired a helping of 
boiled tongue, so he said to the man 
next to him: “Will you please be so 
kind as to pass me the language?” Dpesn’t hurt oae bit! Drop a little 

“Freesone” on an aching corn. In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with lingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a tew cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com. 
or corn between the toee, end the foot 
callusee, without soreness or Irritation.

Watches are sometimes very seri
ously affected by the magnetism of 

In most cases those <•their
who have this effect are dark com- 
plexioned.

wearers.
Ait tor kucrWOM foUers—o upon

o
F Hendry, Gffn^Agent, tianta We By.

‘"««i: Id.ia mi0"' Ul0l>' ISSUE No. 2th-’24Ash fsr MlnsnTs an* tans no other.
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CUTICURA
uk

•/)

ForChildren’sBaths
Cutlcura Soap is ideal for children 
because it is so pure and cleansing, 
and so soothing when the skin is 
hot, irritated or rashy. Cuticura Tal
cum also is excellent for children.

■ Try our new Shaving Stick.

DANDRUFF
Mlnard’e applied four times a week 
removes dandruff and stops hair 
from falling out.
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CHESLEY, JUNE 3rd

The Bruce County Soldiers’ Re- 
Union, 6th Annual Celebration, will 
be held in Chesley, on June 3rd. A 
big day of Sports, Horse Races. 
Baseball Tournament with teams 
from Owen Sound, Chesley and other 
places competing. Bruce Regimen
tal Bond and the Highland Pipe 
Band- of 31st Grey Regiment, Owen 
Sound, will furnish .the music, High
land Dancing, etc. Palmer’s Midway 
Attractions on the grounds all day. 
Grand display of Fireworks in the 
evening under the supervision of 

. ’Hand & Co., Experts of Hamilton. 
Marathon Relay Race for the Bank 
of Commerce Trophy open 
High Schools of the- vicinity.

Something .doing every minute 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Returned Solders wearing a ser
vice button admitted to grounds 
without charge. See large window 
cards.

r <3

%fflelwigs Weekly Ste
**Àeivsore • • •!

WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY
Out Store WW Be Ctoeed Eve ry Thursday Neon at 12.30 o'clash :i

,

NEMO CORSETS
No. 530 “The New Model"

to the -gs/1

Vlctrola No. 33#

;

THE VICTOR COMPANY ORIGINATED THE MODERN 
TALKING MACHINE AND WAS THE FIRST TO OFFER 
THE PUBLIC HIGH-CLASS MUSIC BY GREAT ARTISTS. 
VICTOR SUPREMACY BEGAN THEN. IT HAS BEEN 
MAINTAINED BY THE CONTINUING PATRONAGE OF 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICIANS AND BY THE 
MERIT OF VICTOR PRODUCTS.

IN BUYING A TALKING MACHINE, CONSIDER THAT 
YOU MUST CHOOSE THE VICTROLA OR SOMETHING 
YOU HOPE WILL DO AS WELL, AND REMEMBER THAT 
THE VICTROLA—THE STANDARD BY WHICH ALL ARE 
JUDGED—COSTS NO MORE. THE VICTROLA INSTRU- 

„ MENT LINE INCLUDES TWENTY-ONE MODELS OF THE 
THREE GENERAL TYPES SHOWN AT FROM $37.50 UP. 
ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.

SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN TUB 
NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET NOW ON DIS. 
PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

Ü

A heavy offering,of cr/t’e fir the 
opening market of the week at thr 
Union Stock Yards tended to slow 
up trading and unsettle prices. Late 
last week commission dealers were 
advising shippers to regulate their 
offerings this week if they expected 
steady prices. This warning was not 
heeded and the receipts were about 
the heaviest this spring. The buyers 
were inactive during most of the 
morning and their bids for butcher 
cattle were generally lower. With 
the exception of sales in cows, there 
was practically no activity until 11 
o’clock. At 2 o’clock there were a- 
bout 3000 still unsold. About the 
only steady spot in the market was 
in cows, although export cattle were 
only ‘easier in spots. Butcher cattle 
sold down about 25c a hundred, and 
some of the sales of heavy steers 
showed a similar decline. The offer
ing of bulls was a light one, and the if 
poorest shipments showed the big- W 
gest loss.
The quality of the receipts generally [5 
showed little change from the prev- 
idus week. Exporters paid from $8 J 
to $8.75 for a few loads of heavy £ 
steers, two loads bringing the top ÿ 
price. The balance of the heavy 
steers sold from $7.50 to $8. A few 
heifers were taken at $6.50 to $7, _ _ 
but no bulls were gought for export.
The top price for butchers was $8, J 
paid for five steers averaging 1190 , 1
lbs. One load changed hands at * 
$7.55, and the bulk of good to , 
choice from $7 to $7.50. Medium to J 
good killers sold fro $6.25 to $7. |*< • 
while half a load of common brought I > 
$5.75. jj

One cow brought $6.50 a hundred I * 
while half a dozen sold at $6.25, the ! ^ 1 
bulk of the good cows sold from $5.50 I j J? \ 
h.o $6, and mediums from $4 to $6. A , 
There were not many bulls offered, Jj | 
and the best sold from $4 to $4.85. 
Bolognas sold from $2.75 to $3.60.
Two loads of stockers brought from 
$5 to $5.25, and five loads of feeders 
$5.50 to $6.60.

Steady prices prevailed in the 
jheep and lamb market, with spring 
Iambs anywhere fro m $6 to $15.
Four yearlings brought $15 a bund
ed. The best sheep sold from $8 

to $9, with common and heavy $4 to 
$7.50.

Hog receipts were light and sales 
generally made at an advance of 5(k 
a hundred. On the fed and watered 
basis, a few sold at $7.75, although 
the bulk were at $8. Off car prices 
anged from $7.95 to $8.40.

EXCESS1 FLESH, INSTEAD OF BEING CROWDED OVER 

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE THE CORSET TOP, 
ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT.

THE

MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTTL IN SIZES 24 to 36.

Price tTO BE SURE OF GETTING VICTOR PRODUCTS, SEE 
THAT THE WELL KNOWN VICTOR TRADE-MARK IS 
UNDER THE LID OF EVERY INSTRUMENT AND ON THE 
LABEL OF EVERY RECORD.

$5.00
B
!

! I .NEMO CIRCLETLARGE STOCK OF RECORDS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
AT PRESENT WE HAVE A LOT TO CLEAR AT 25c EACH. &

!No. 1024 Is the New Circlet Sr-
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
THIS UNIQUE GARMENT PERFORMS THE SAME DUTY 

ABOVE THE 'WAIST AS A NEMO CORSET 
MOULDING THE FIGURE INTO PLEASING LINES IN A COM
FORTABLE MANNER.

mDOES BELOW,
I

,1924H\J. N. Schefter im

lMADE OF PINK BATISTE IN THE POPULAR SIZES. I 1

Price $1.25 i
t.« :

Screen Doors and 
Windows Ladies Sleeveless Sweaters

Ladies Pure Wool Sleeveless Sweaters at $3.002’ 8” x 6’ 8” 2’ 10” x 6’ 10”
is.3x7

Prices $2.50 to $4.50 complete 

Adjustable Windows 40c to 65c

« :Fancy Ribbon 48c per yard
Wide Fancy Ribbons, also plain shades, silk and soft 

satins. Values 76c up to $1 25 at 48cV/ire Cloth, a'l sizes, in stock

Bring in your old Doors and have 
them re-wired Ladies Blouses

New Blouses m Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow at #5.00

\

Oil Stoves UTILITY BARN RED. 
S.W.P. MAKE. SPECIAL IN 
1 GAL. TINS

i-

HELWIG BROS..NEW PERFECTION $2.15

FLORENCE

Corn !NESCO PERFECT S:GENERAL MERCHANTS,
COMPTON’S EARLY 
WHITE CAP 
BAILEY 
IMP. LEAMING 
WISCONSIN NO. 7 
GOLDEN GLOW 
MAMMOTH S. SWEET 
GIANT PROLIFIC

These comprise Ih'i leading 
makes on the maiket.

Come in and let us demon
strate for you.

TOURIST TRADE AND FOREST 
FIRES m XThe tourist trade of Canada at i ^

EHEEvEB : XP THE PEOPLE’S STORE. #
es from United States tourists plan-1 ^ 

tiing outing trips to Canada that the I * 
chief difficulty at the present time is I H 
o provide hunting and fishing camps I M 

in Northern Ontario and Quebec te I ^ 
accomodate the influx of Americans I M 
It is well to note that the ‘tourist in-1 ^ 
come’ of Canada is very largely a I w 
forest income.’ The lure of Canada I ^ 
is identified in the American mind I 1 
chiefly $vith splendid opportunities I 
for outdoor sport such as fishing ano I w 
camping, and thousands of our neigh-1 * 
bors await only the extension o. I Bl 
camp and guide facilities in certain I jg 
districts of Central Canada. w

Those identified with railways and * 
tourist business realize that the chief I m. 
foe of a vast tourist traffic to Canada W 
is the Forest Fire. Many of the 
beautiful and well-stocked woodlands 
have been horribly devastated by I M( 
lires set by reckless campers and * 
smokers. Last year no fewer than I ^
5,400 such fires were started by hu-1 ™ 
man agencies and it is safe to say | 
that in hundreds of the burned areas 
the possibility of tourist traffic is 
eliminated for fifty years to come.

Any woodsman knows that fish and I 
game are destroyed or driven out W 
by forest fires. Stream and lake ! S 
conditions, the stores of food and the I 1 
cover are fatally altered when fires I J|| 
pass through.

THREE USED OIL STOVES 
FOR SALE CHEAP.

BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND 
SCREENINGS AND THORO- 
BRED FLOUR ON HAND.

Car Cement Just Arrived 
PlasterLime Rock Salt

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
HARDWARE M

K.i
IX/

U. F. O. CORNERS, HO WICK *George Lambert has a full supply j
of Rennie’s Noted Seed Com for ! Mr. Russel Harris purchased 
Sale. Call in and get your supply. I bunch of well-bred pigs from J. a“

Outbreak of ptomaine poisonihg Jqrfd°njchon y’ tll®e *tnows
among Oxford cattle is traced to P1^. when he sees them,
paint cans and other refuse thrown . , "roxeter lady was in this viciii-
in the river. 'atc,y- f°r *he Purpose of trading

nil her husband, but we have not 
The man who trots around the heard whether the deal went through 

room all night with a crying infant Mr. Fred Hambly of Clifford and 
in his arms and happens to remem- Miss Gertie Anger of Listowel spent 
her that of such is the kingdom of Sunday at the home of her mother, 
heaven is likely to backslide. Mrs. J. A. Taylor.

m nTURNIP SEED—Just the right 
kind for shipping purposes
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We are sorry to hear of the illness 
of Mrs. J. A. Taylor. Hope she may 
have a speedy recovery.

Mr. Clifford Dodds, who works for 
Jos. Bennett, spent Sunday at home.

Mr. Norman Heimbecker and his 
nephew, John Taylor, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. Fred Kvtz 
Mildmay.

There are several uses for sulphur 
gut if the housewife would remember 
when the stove pipes go on fire to 
throw into the fire a handful of sul
phur, the blaze will almost imme
diately be extinguished and saves a 
great deal of worry and loss by fire.

IS WANTED—Potatoes, Wool, Cream, g 
Butter and Eggs.

As evidence of the extent to which I W 
the Stevens-Hepner Company ol I * 
Port Elgin are broadening out with I m 
their foreign business, and the long-1 ™ 
distance demand for their manufac-1 JK 
tured products, a large order for I W 
brushes, brooms, etc., was received I w 
last week from Adelaide, Australia, j ™ 
and several orders from Auckland, M 
New Zealand, and London, England. M 
Last week the Stevents-Hepner Co. I w 
completed and shipped a large order I ™ 
for Glasgow, Scotland.—Times. I j|

near
school girl who gave her spare 
to save the life of a wealthy 

mman last fall, has just received 
«^<word of her death and of

quest of $200,000. A rarely rich re
ward for a small sacrifice, men
tioned only as an exceptional illus
tration of generous gratitude of 
wealth that is too often miserly.

Elher be- Mudge—I had a beard like yours 
once, but when I realized how hor
rible I looked, I had it cut off.

Smudge—And I had a face like 
yours once, and when I realized how 
awful I looked, I grew this beard.

WE1LER BROS. m
M 'I :** m
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